
BIG SNAKE 
As nearly as I can remember, it was about 1873 that the Poncas were located on Salt Fork. Their 
agency was built at the big spring and not far from where the river empties into the Arkansas. White 
Eagle was head chief; Big Snake was second chief and Big Black Buffalo Bull was third chief; Colonel 
Whiteman was their agent. Bat Barnaby was the interpreter but was afterward succeeded by Joe Esau, 
a Pawnee. The Poncas were a quiet, good natured sort of people, but Big Snake had a rather bad 
disposition and had caused trouble at different times. Once he persuaded a part of the Poncas to leave 
their reservation and make a break for their old home in Nebraska. He led this band toward the 
Cheyenne country, hoping to induce there to join in the break for the north. But Colonel Whiteman 
sent a runner who beat them to Fort Reno and notified the commander, who ordered out the troops and 
captured Big Snake and his band before they got to see the Cheyennes.  
Big Snake was put in the guard house at Fort Reno and the members of his band were sent back to the 
Ponca Reservation. Big Snake was kept at Fort Reno for six months and was then sent back to the 
Ponca Agency. He continued to cause trouble by trying to induce the Poncas to go back to Nebraska, 
so it was decided to send him back to the guard house again. Lieutenant Mason and ten soldiers 
attempted to arrest him, but he resisted and a young corporal shot him through the head. This happened 
in the east room of the old commissary building. In a few hours, the Ponca braves had gathered under 
White Eagle, armed and mounted on their best horses. The squaws were all crying and were 
sharpening their butcher knives. Every one thought that there was going to be war and most of the 
Poncas wanted to fight.  
Big Black Buffalo Bull was very much opposed to fighting. He rode his sorrel horse up and down the 
line between the Indians and the soldiers and harangued as loud as he could yell. He told the Poncas 
that he knew that they could kill all of the soldiers who were there but he said that other soldiers would 
come and then the Poncas would be shot down like cattle. He also told them that Big Snake had been a 
bad man and had caused the Poncas a great deal of trouble. White Eagle did not say a word while Big 
Black Buffalo Bull was talking—he merely sat on his horse and watched the soldiers and Big Black 
Buffalo Bull. In fact, he seemed for the time being to have been completely superseded as head chief 
by big Black Buffalo Bull. The latter finally prevailed upon the Poncas to disperse. And thus, by the 
persuasive power of Big Black Buffalo Bull, peace prevailed.  
I had seen the soldiers go into the commissary building and I knew that Big Snake was there, but I did 
not think of serious trouble until I heard the report of the Springfield rifle. It was issue day and Big 
Snake had come with the other Indians to get their rations. As soon as possible after Big Snake was 
killed, Colonel Whiteman got a runner out to Arkansas City with a telegram asking for more troops. In 
three or four days, fifty more soldiers came from Fort Reno. But everything had gotten normal again 
before they came. These last troops brought three or four cannon with them—the first that I had seen 
since the Civil War.  
The troop camped just north of the big spring and they certainly made themselves at home. Houghton 
& Sherburne, the traders, had some fat hogs running in the woods. The troops did not arrive until nine 
o’clock in the morning but they had one of those hogs dressed and cooked for dinner. One day, while I 
was hitching my horse not far from where the soldiers were camped, I saw an officer shoot one of the 
hogs, but he did not kill it and it ran off into the woods. I asked him why he was trying to kill that hog 
and he said "Whose hog is it?" I told him that it belonged to the men who were running the store. He 
then went to the store and told Rube Houghton that, while shooting at a tin can, he had accidentally 
wounded one of his hogs. He said he was willing to pay for the hog. Rube replied that he supposed the 
hog would recover from the wound. The officer then said that he ought to have to pay for the hog for 
being such a poor marksman. 
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